Principal’s
Message

“Praise and thanksgiving, let everyone bring.
Unto our Father for every good thing.
All together joyfully sing.”

Thanksgiving, 2020, is a memory. I wonder how the pandemic made this Thanksgiving different than last year’s,
and I’m thinking more about the focus of your Thanksgiving. It’s hard to avoid the day – it is, after all, a holiday
mandated by our government. So even if you didn’t feel thankful because this pandemic is getting pretty irritating
and it’s wearing you down, you were still reminded of the day.
I wonder if Thanksgiving is not so much about how I feel as about what I know. My feelings can be pretty flighty,
depending on if I’ve eaten, had enough sleep, worked too much, Leafs won or lost, etc. What I know goes much
deeper. I find this also applies to how I’m processing this pandemic. I’m frustrated by things that are not possible,
and while I’m so thankful that we are back in school, I’m sad about all the things we cannot do that make us the
community that we are. But I can’t let those frustrations dominate my life. That’s because what I know is that God
still sits on His throne and He has not lost control. God’s providence means that God upholds and rules so that “all
things, in fact, come to us not by chance but from his fatherly hand.” (Heidelberg Catechism, LD 10). These are the
deep truths that should define how I live.
As I ponder all this as a school administrator, I wonder how these truths will affect the way we educate your
children and grandchildren at Huron Christian School? I wonder how our adult attitude towards all these things
will affect the lives of these very young, impressionable hearts and minds?
I read about a young Christian who lived to tell about his experiences in a concentration camp. One day he asked
his older fellow prisoner, “Is the war going to last long?” to which the older man replied, “No one knows. To us
that’s not the important question. The more important question is how we are going to live through it”.
How long will this pandemic last? Wrong question. Instead we should focus on how we are going to live through
it. What lasting impressions are we as people of faith leaving with our students, our neighbours, this world?

Nick Geleynse
“All praise and thanks to God,
the Father now be given…;
for thus it was, is now,
and shall be evermore.”

Grade 4/5
Science is a way for students to
become aware of the astounding
wisdom of the Master Designer. Grade
4/5 Students have had the opportunity
to study and discover the world around
them through an exploration of the
complexities of creation. Not to
mention, getting outside provides an
awesome opportunity for a “Mask
Break.”
We are so fortunate to be located on
acres of land and have our very own
hiking trail in the school’s backyard.
After taking a walk to the pond and
collecting a sample of pond water, (and
getting just a little bit muddy), students
were able to discover just how much
life is packed into one drop of pond
water. We used microscopes which
could magnify up to 180 times. “Wow!
There is a lot!” “Check out what I
found!” “It looks like a water snake.”
“Oh, I found bacteria.” “Look! I found
protozoa!” On a list of 16 typical pond
water specimens, many students
checked off all 16.
God’s world is filled with many
wonders, both meteoric and
microscopic!
“Smiling Eyes”
How can you share love and express
your feelings when you are wearing a
mask? Masks aren’t always fun or easy.
But, a smile can go a long way, even
when it is covered up. Just ask Grade
4/5. Check out all of our smiling eyes.

Grade 2
The first month has flown by in grade two. We have been
building community in a variety of ways. One is through
sharing circles in the morning. We stand in a circle
around the classroom (socially distanced) and everyone
gets a turn to answer the question of the day. It has been
fun getting to know one another as each student gets a
turn to share a little something about him or her-self. I
think students also enjoy finding out something new
about a classmate, and sometimes finding things in
common. It has also been a learning opportunity for
students in a value that I think is very important.
Listening. Grade two students are learning to stand
quietly and make eye contact with the person who is
having a turn. They are learning to focus on that
individual and not themselves. They are learning to ask
questions and remember what that individual shared.
After some time away I wanted to emphasize that we are physically together in a classroom now. Let us make
the most of it. Let us do what Jesus did when he descended to earth as a human and spent his short time here
developing relationships. He was a friend to the friendless, he was an active listener, and an empathetic servant. He
still is. My hope and dream for grade two as we continue to come to school together is to embody community the
way Jesus did. We will not leave anyone out and we will learn to put others before ourselves. I think this is the most
important thing I will teach this year.

New Staff
Hi! My name is Rachel Petrusma and I am the homeroom Grade 7 Teacher and Junior
Intermediate Vice Principal. I just moved to Huron County from Vancouver, BC but I grew
up in southern Ontario. This is my sixth year of teaching and my second year in Grade 7
after mostly teaching High School Humanities and Physical Education. I am passionate
about getting to know my students for who they are and to make my classroom an
inviting and exciting environment. In my free time I love to play any kind of sports,
spending time with friends and family and hanging out with my new puppy. I am excited
to be a part of the HCS community!
Bonjour! Je m'appelle Mme. Vander Kooij! Hi! My name is Mrs. Vander Kooij! My
husband Ray and I moved from Acton to Clinton this past September and I am so thankful
for God's provision to be teaching Grade 4-8 French at Huron Christian School! I have had a variety of assignments
with the Halton School Board over the last number of years including Gr. 7
& 8 French Immersion and Grades 2, 3, 4, 7 & 8 Core French. I enjoy hiking
and spending time with Ray and connecting with family and friends. We
have 2 adult children. Matt lives in Toronto. He's a captain with Porter
Airlines waiting to take to the skies again and Kendra lives in St. Catharines.
She is a millwright apprentice working in a fabrication shop in the agrifood
industry. Oh, did I mention I love horses?! I grew up on a horse farm near
Woodstock. I currently have a 24 year old Thoroughbred/Percheron cross
named Cor, who is quite a character and reminds me a little of King Cor
from the Chronicles of Narnia! Although he is retired from many activities
that we used to enjoy, we still love to get out for a ride!
This is a picture of a family zoom with us sharing our favourite stuffy! Do you recognize the Mr. Porter mascot?!

Welcome back
from the Board!

Tuition Bursaries
Making Christian school accessible to all
families is something we take seriously here at
the Huron Christian School. That's why over
the summer our tuition bursary coordinator
met with a number of families to discuss the
possibility of working together to assist in
covering the cost of their child/ren's
education. This is a process that takes time,
energy, money and a lot of prayer. We want to
thank you, our Christian school community,
for your support in this process in the past.
Galatian 6:2 says “Bear one another’s
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ”
The tuition bursary program gives you a
wonderful opportunity to do just that!
This year we currently have 19 children
benefiting from this program. Our goal for the
2020/21 school year is to raise $76,200.00. We
have been overwhelmed by God's goodness in
the past and ask that you continue to support
the tuition bursary program both financially
and prayerfully. If you would like to contribute
please send your cheque to Huron Christian
School earmarked tuition bursary. If you have
any questions please don't hesitate to call/text
Brenda Sjaarda (519) 440-2744 our tuition
bursary coordinator. Be sure to watch for
updates in future Links and the pink sheet.
Thank you again for your support! Have a
happy and blessed year.

It’s so good to be back, isn’t it? Welcome to all
of our new families! Fall is a wonderful season
of new beginnings for parents and children of
school age. As a Board, we took a summer
break for the month of July and we too are
ready for a fresh start. We went back to work in
August to review and approve plans that our
administration worked on so diligently through
the summer. We are truly blessed as a school
community to have such dedicated staff and
administration. Our staff have had a busy few
years – from moving to Vanastra, moving back,
then learning how to teach remotely in an
emergency, and now learning new protocols to
keep our school healthy and open throughout
this unique year. We are so grateful for their
dedication and commitment to teaching our
children in a Christ-centred environment.
Now that we have navigated beyond the first
month of school, we turn towards the regular
business of the school year. Some things we
are working on are finishing the strategic plan
we began last year, updating policies and
procedures for our incoming principal, and
overseeing committee work that is beginning
again. We will be saying good-bye to Mark
Veenstra this fall and welcoming Bryan Kaastra
as Chair. We are so thankful to Mark for his
service on the Board and the above and beyond
he has gone. Mark never expected to be leading
the school during a pandemic and we are so
grateful for his dedication and commitment –
even agreeing to stay on after his daughter
graduated to see things through!
The membership committee will be in touch
with new families about matching you with a
mentor family sometime in the near future.
We are glad that you have chosen to join
our school community and hope you feel
welcome here! If you need to communicate
with the Board, you can always email us at
board@huronchristianschool.ca.

Upcoming Events
October 29-30 – NO SCHOOL
. .. . Staff

PD days

November 20 – NO SCHOOL
. . . . Report

Card writing day

November 19-21
. . . . Online

Auction

November 27
. . . . 1st

Term report cards go home
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